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1 PITIFUL EFFORT
TO EXCUSE SWAYNE

Circular Issued Called

“Not Swayne Alone."

EXHAUSTIVE DEBATE

The Burleson Resolution Calling On

the Director of the Census to Pub-

lish Additional Statistics Re-

lating to Cotton is

Agreed To.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 16. —Debate on

the Swayne impeachment case occu-
pied the House until after five o'clock

today. The arguments were exhaus-

tive. dealing with many of the legal

phases of the charges against Judge

Swayne. The Senate resolution fix-

ing Wednesday, February Bth, as the

time for counting the electoral vote

for President and Vice-President,
proceedings to take nlace in the hall i
of the House, was adopted.

The Burleson resolution calling on
the Director of the Census to publish
additional statistics relating to cotton j
was reported .by Mr. Crumpacker :
(Ind.) amended so as to provide that !
the statistics of the consumption of 1
cotton, the surplus of cotton held
by the manufacturers and the quan-
tity ol cotton exported shall be sum-
marized as of September Ist each
year' so as to show the cotton pro-
duction and consumption of the pre-
ceding ’ear.

Mr. Livingston (Ga.) charged that
if cotton reports were made at the
time stated a “break” in the cotton
market would rcsftlt. upon each oc-
casion that such reports were pub-
lished.

In most emphatic terms, Mr. Mad-
dox (Ga.) declared that cotton farm-
ers should protect themselves uy
forming a trust and withholding re-
ports from the government. F.very-
body, he said, was in some sort of a
trust against the farmer and that he
must tight the devil with lire.

After some further discussion, in
which the resolution was favored by
Mr. Williams (Miss.) the resolution
was agreed to.

The Legislative, Executive and Ju- !
dicial Appropriation bill was sent to
conference with Messrs. Bingham
tPa.). Littauer (N. Y.) and Living-

ston (Ga.) conferees on the part of
the House.

The Swayne Matter Discussed.
Consideration of the Swayne im-

peachment charges then was resumed.
Mr. Clayton (Ala.), speaking in ad-
vocacy of them.

Mi. Clayton, discussing the expense
of Judge Swayne, argued that a
strange evolution had taken place by
which it was sought to excuse the
judge from a plain violation of the
law. He produced a circular which
had been addressed to members, and
which bore the cantion “Swayne Not
Alone,” and insisted that it should
not be considered in reaching a con-
clusion in the case because it was not
a part of the evidence.

“I repel,” he vehemently declared,
“the charge that the judges of this
country are guilty of putting up al
boarding houses at $1.25 a day,
charging up $lO and pocketing the
sX.7f>.”

Replying to questions by Messrs. !
Smith (Ky.) and Bartlett (Ga.). Mr.
Clayton raid there had not been the
slightest intimation by Judge Swayne
oTv his counsel that other judges
charged up the full $lO a day, al-
though they might have expended ,

less. He protested against what he
characterized as “this wholesale in-
dictment against the judiciary of the
country.”

Mr. Clayton, responding to an in-
quiry by Mr. Longworth (O.) said
that the United States would have a
right to institute a civil suit against
Judge Swayne to recover the differ-
ence between the money collected and
the actual amount expended, and ex-
pressed the opinion that an indict-
nmt could properly be brought against \
him.

Mr. Clayton took up the remaining
eleven charges and said that although
the substantial facts were admitted
“the excuse factory” had been put in
operation as to each one of them.
No other judge, he continued, against
whom impeachment proceedings had
been brought, had been confronted
with such a number of specifications •
of misconduct as Judge Swayne.

Brantley and Lacey Si>eak.
Mr. Brantley (Ga.) supported the •

majority of the committee. He con- j
lined himself to a discussion of the ,
iog.jl phases of the case.

Mr. Brantley maintained that im-
peachment proceedings were not made
possible by the Constitution for the
purpose of punishing a delinquent of-
ficial. but for the protection of the
people. In his opinion it was the duty

cf the House to send to the Senate a
romplt-te picture of Judge Swayne’s :
official life, therefore he was in favoi
of all the articles of impeachment.

Mr. Lacey (la.) spoke for fifteen |
minutes on the $lO a day proposition

involved in the Swayne ease. He

led
the law requiring judges to cer-

to their actual expense account.
| reviewed the debate in Congress
¦the time of its enactment. Mr.
lev did not favor impeachment on
I ground. “If this man goes out
¦ this reason,” lie concluded, “the
ftr judges pursuing the same prac-
ft must go too.” Secretary Shaw
ft said, Mr. Lacey remarked, that
¦ of our judges took the full amount

ftieir expenses allowance. “But you
Bi<u indict a nation,” he concluded,

ftnany of the cases he Slid judges

I
had certified for $lO a day in locali-
ties where it was known the hotel
rates were not more than $3 or $4 a
day.

Mr. Gaines (Tenn.) in answering
Mr. Lacey, said he was willing that
judges should write down “so many
eggs, so many miles, so many cigars,
so many cocktails or anything else
necessary to hold court, to be paid for
by the government.”

| The House adjourned until tomor-
row.

AGAINST THE STATE OF ARIZONA.
i

Simmons is Op|x>sed to its Union With
New Medico and Admission

Thus Enlarged.

(By the Associated Press.)
* Washington. Jam 16.—8 y a vote of

60 to 240 today the Senate decided
i to consider the cross town street rail-
| way bill for Washington, but the meas-
ure soon gave place to the Statehood
Bill. That measure was discussed for
three hours by Messrs. Simmons and

I Heyburn, both of whom favored the
elimination of Arizona from the bill.

Mr. Simmons made a plea against

the proposed State of Arizona on the
ground of area, saying that the aver-
age distance from the counties in-
cluded in the present territory of Ari-
zona to Santa Fe. the proposed capi-

tal. was five hundred miles. He con-
tended that, as shown in the case of
the division of Dakota into two
states, the tendency was towards smal-
ler instead of larger states and added
that New Mexico and Arizona com-
bined would be twice as large as both
the Dakotas together. The fortunes of
the two territories had been irrevo-
cably severed when the territory of
Arizona was created, out of a part of
New Mexico,

The Senate adjourned until tomor-
row.

WARRANTS FO RRETAILING.

Ute Greensboro lee ami Goal Com-

pany Demurrage Suit to go to the

V. S. Supreme Court.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Jan. 16. — -he po-

live have made only two arrests for

drunkenness since prohibition went in-

to effect in Greensboro s.xueu days
ago, and it seemed that not much of

the ardent was being consumed, but
this morning Chief of Police Scott is-
sued i ineteen warrants against ) arnes
for retading. A majority of the de-

fendants are wliiet.
The regular criminal term of Guil-

ford Superior Court was scheduled to
start this morning, but it did not on
account ot the absence of Judge
Peebles, who is detained at Durham,

try.ng tlie Murray murder trial. Judge
Shaw is still here, but lie cannot pre-
side over a regular term outside of his
district. He will, however, bold a
special term beginning next Monday,

the first week to be devoted to crimi-

nal cases, and the term to continue on
civil cases indefinitely to relieve the
congested docket.

Mr. J. I. Joyner, a young man whose |
home .s in Wilson, had his left ankle
crushed in tins city this morning while
engaged in coupling cars of a Southern
Kalway fregnt trail on wholi he was
workng as brakeman. He was remov-
ed to Greensboro hosptul and his leg

| was amputated just below the knee by
Prs. Michaux Broadnax and Bert.
His mother at Wilson has been noti-
fied of tre accident.

I Air. E. J. Justice, of counsel for the j
plaintiffs in the celebrated demurrage

suit of the Greensboro Ice .v Coal Coir-

-1 any and the North Carolina Corpor-
ation Commission vs. the Southern
Railway, gives it out that <nc case
which was recently decided by Judge
Pufnell m Raleigh In favor of the de-
fendant, will be appealed to the Su- J
preme Court of the United States.

REVIVAL AT WAKE FOREST |

Largely Attended Services. The College j
(dee Club. Other News.

(Special to News and Observer.)
W;tke Farest, Jan. 14.—Tl>e revival j

services are <>n and unusual interest j
is being manifested, not only among |
the student body, who are attending j
in large numbers, but the people from j
tiie Hill and surrounding country

gather in largo number, until numeri-
cally it is one of the biggest meetings
that has been held in a long time.

Secret <ry Johnson, who has the
meeting in charge, is a very impres-
sive speaker and his ability is well
known to the people of North Caro-
lina.

The pastors' course starts tomor-
row and will be attended by a large
number of ministers from all parts of
the State. This cause has proved a i
great help to those who have been able j
to attend in the past, as they’ have i
an opportunity of coming in con- J
tact with some of the foremost men j
in the le.igious denomination and'
Christian work of today.

The College Glee Club and archestra
are preparing with endefatigable
efforts a program for university night,

which will surpass any which they'
have yet, presented. Five new men
have been added to the club, making
twenty-five in all, and with this new
addition of talent there is no reason
why this con’t be done. One feature
of the new program is. “The Grass
Hopper,” an opera which will be sure
to make a hit. This will continue for
about twenty-five minutes.

E. Cox, of Catharine Lake, chief
marshal anniversary, is arranging a
very extensive and elaborate program
for anniversary, as this occasion has
been long looked upon as one of the
most important of the year.

Hon. E. Y. Webb returnedyester-
day to Washington, after spending a
few days on the Hill with his family.

i
To Extend it to Birmingham.

(By the Associated Press.)

Waycross, Ga., Jan. 14.—George
Dole Wadley, vice-presidetn and gen-
eial manager of the Atlantic & Bir-
mingham Railroad, made the state-
ment today that immediate steps

would be taken for the extension of
teb road from Montezuma, the north-
western terminus, on through Geor-
gia and thence to Birmingham, Ala.

Mr. Elisha Daughtridge. who has
twice represented Edgecombe in the
House, was a popular visitor to the
House yesterday. He was one of the
best legislators in the past two session. l*
of the General Assembly.

WHIFF! MRS. DUKE
OFF LIKE A FLO

Says She's Hounded and

I Leaves ir. Haste.

MASTERSON SHOT AT

He Tells ot the Day When Alice Webb

Pulled the Trigger On Him and
A Bullet Hissed By His Head

as He Entered Her

Door.
(Special to News and Observer.!

New York, Jan. 16. —Mrs. Alice
Webb-Duke quite!/ slipped out of the

Union Square Hotel at noon today us
ter one of the proprietors had called

at her room to tell her that she must

move. She later called up the man-
ager of the hotel and announced that

I she was out of the city; she refused
to say where she was telephoning

! from. She said she would send an
j older soon relating to the disposition
of her affects at. the hotel.

Any effort to exttudict Mrs. Duke on
the charges presented in Texas will lie

| vigorously opposed by both Airs. Duke
| and her counsel, Mr Levy. Mr. Levy
said: “Any time that District Attor-
ney Jerome desires to sec Mrs. Duki
ve will produce her at his office.”

The life of Mis. Alice L. Webb ir.
shown by affida' its and other papers
found today on file in the office of the
Clerk of the Supreme Coun. Those
papers, wh.ch indicate that Mrs Duke
is now between fifty-one an 1 fifty-two
years aid, were Pled at about the tiir:
o.f her suit for alimony from George
W. Hopkinson, wnom she claimed she
married in 1878, Hopkinson was De-
young son of a wealthy perfumery
manufacturer. In bi*r petition she i
sa.d that Kojkinson opposed a relig-
ious marriage and that they wer-.* mar-
ried by contract by Col. ('has. S. Sp< n-
cer, a lawyer. In Mis. Duke's affida-
vit she says: “The said Col. Spencer
said to defendant Hopkinson: “Do
>ou take this little girl to be your law-!
fa! wife?’ to wh.ch Hopkinson roplied i
Acs.’ And the said Spencer turning to l
the deponent bride, said: 'And do you ;

j take Geo. W. Hopkinson to be yout j
lawful husband ' to which deponent \
replied: ‘Yes.’ And thereupon saH (
Spencer said to defendant: 'You !
ought to have a ring foi; her.' And
the deponent, the br.de, tnd the da :
fondant kissed each other and they i
and the witnesses lift.”

Iu 1893 Alice L. V'ebb-Hopkinson |
sued llojkinsou to t staMish this tlleg-
ed contract marriage, or common Gw

I marl rage. Justice Lawrence, according!
I to A. H. Hummel, Hojkmson’s coun-
sel. at that time dismiss.- 1 tile wo- i
man’s suit.

|
HE IS SANE.

He Talk* at lAMigth About Hrotlic L. I
Duke's Affairs and the Woman j

in the Case.

(Special to News and Observe”.) j
Durham, N. C., Jan. 16.—W. C. j

Bramham, private secretary of B. L. j
Duke, who went to New York immedi-
ately after Mr. Duke was taken in cus-
tody and who had Issued the iv>it of
habeas corpus soon after his n.' rival, '
was in Durham lusl night and today, j
He came home to spend Sundav with ]
his family and returned to New Yoikj
this afternoon in order to be present

at the hearing on Thursday o<’ this j
week. He was accompanied by John
T. Pope and Edward Pugh, who went 1
to New York with him. H. It. Good-
all. son-in-law of B. L. Duke, who iia*
been in New York several days :n
conference regarding the Duke mat-

ter. came home yesterday.
Mr. Bramham was seen at his home

and asked regarding the entire n.ai- ]
ter. He taiked freeiy and said that it j
was the wish of Mr. Duke that lie;

make a statement to the people o£ :
North Carolina.

“There seems to be considerabl 1 j
misunderstanding in regard to the j
Duke ease,” he said. "The situation j
is just this: Application was made on
the part of Mr. Lawrence Duke for j
the commitment of his father <o an
insane asylum, which was done: he |
being sent to Sanford Hall, at Flush- .
ing, Long Island. I immediately w ent j
to New York and. called upon Mr. j
Law rence Duke and Mr. B. N. Duke, j
and asked to be allowed to see Mr.
Duke. The former promised to ac- i
company me, but upon the arrival of !
Mr. Sullivan, one of his counsel, 1 was i
informed that neither I nor any one, j
could see him without an order from ]
the court and that if I saw him it
might interfere with steps they were •
about to take. Later 1 found that|
steps were about to be taken and ih.it
proceedings were being prepared to .
declare Air. Duke permanently Insane j
and have his property placed in the ;
hands of a commission. This appear- I
ing upon the face of the papers filed, j
To this I dissented, feeling absolutely i
certain that Mr. Duke was absolutely !
sane, but possibly had been drinking, j
and felt that my relationship to him
demanded that he be informed of the
proceedings, hence my application for
writ of habeas corpus before Judge
Gay nor.

Off the Woman He Married.
"When he was presented Thursday

I saw him and was present at the
preliminary hearing and had a long
talk with him.. He was the same
Brodie Duke and as sound mentally
as anyone. Later in the evening I
went out to see him and had a three
hour conversation with him. He bit-
terly resents the attempt to declare
him insane and have his estate man-
aged by others than himself.

“As to his wife, late developments.

all of which have been very detri-
mental to her, are revelations to him.
He believed h»r at the time to be a
good woman and his first intimation
of anything to the contrary was con-
veyed to him through me on last Fri-
day, and through the papers r gave
him containing the accounts of this
woman’s doings. He at once instruct-
ed me to have our attorneys. Messrs.
Sturehe and Andrews and Air. L. S.
Phillips to leave n*’ stone unturned to
find out her true character, and until
then he would refuse to see her or
have anything to do with her or any
one concerned with her. If her bad
character is established he will forth-
with relieve himself of his unfortun-
ate situation, the embarrassment of
which he realizes as much as any one
else.

“There is no ill feeling between
myself and the Duke family in the
case, as has been intimated. \Vre
stand together as to the marriage
question, our only difference being
that 1 refuse to become a party to any
action to declare as sane a man as
Brodie Duke insane, and deprive him
of his liberty, or to place his affairs
in any one’s hands without him being
first consulted. Through the medium

|of the habeas corpus proceedings I

I have seen him, and say to his friends
i that he is the same that he has always

j been, and will remedy any error that
| he has committed or his own accord.

“The final hearing on the writ of
I habeas corpus w ill be before Judge
jGaynor, of the Supreme Court of
Brooklyn, Thursday, when Mr. Duke is

'sure to be set free. My reason for
I leaving this evening is to be present

jat this hearing.”
It is learned here that Mr. Duke is

very angry with his son and his broth-
er Mr. B. N. Duke. It is said that
when the present matter is cleared
up he will institute damage suits
against several parties.

THE STORY MASTERSON TELLS.

“When I Entered the Room She Fired
Point Blank at Me.”

I
(By the Associated Press.)

Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 16.
Murat aterson denies the statement
attributed to Mrs. Alice Webb, now
Airs. Brodie L. Duke, of Newr York, to

'the effect that he shot her in the hand
jin IS9O. Mr. Alasterson, who is an

I attorney of this city, has made the
1 following signed statement:

I "l first met Mrs. Webb, then Mrs.
Hopkinson. in the summer of 1890, at

j the Washington Park race course in
| Chicago. I was legal counsel for Don
I Luis Huler. a large land and mine
! owner of Mexico. He had several

j deals under way and Mrs. Hopkinson
introduced me to .some capitalists in
New York. I waited until Alay. 1891.
and then finally asked her for papers
which T had turned over to her to
present to her backers. She was then
living in a flat on 37th street. At first
she declined te give up the papers,

I but after seietllY meetings she de-
le ided to do so.

“When I entered her rooms I found
I two men, strangers to me. there. After
ja few words I found that I was going
to have trouble to secure possession

jof the papers, which I saw on th**
mantle. 1 was unarmed, but finally

I drove lier two friends from the rooms,
j When T entered her apartment Mrs.

| Hopkinson held a pistol in her hand,
land fired point blank at me. bullet
i w hizzing past mv head and burying
: itself in the door of the same. 1
i wrenched the pistol from her hand :
;and threw it into the hall. I then!
took possession, of the documents and!

j left the house. Both Mrs. Hopkinson

[ any myself were arrested and taken to j
i Jefferson Alarket nolice station, and
(next morning we were both taken into]

j the police court, but the case was dis- \
j missed and that was the end of it.” ;

“HOUNDED TO DEATH."

Such i- tlic Reason Mrs. Duke Gives]
fur Lea \ing.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 16.—After Mrs.
I Brodie L. Duke has suddenly disap-
! pea red from the Union Square Hotel

j in this city today, a woman who said
she was Mrs, Duke, called that hotel
by telephone and notified the man-
agement that she had left New York

! city. She refused to say where she j
was stopping but declared that she j
would send for her baggage, which !
had been left at the hotel.

When asked why she had left the '
hotei so suddenly, she declared “that i
she had been hounded to death and
wanted to get away."

Mrs. Duke lias been indicted in
Texas on a charge of obtaining money
bv false pretense and a warrant for
her arrest is reported to be in the
mails on the way to New York city.

Mrs. Duke left her hotel without
notice. Her baggage was not removed
and it was supposed she would return
later. The first known of her absence i
was when a physician called to se§
her and her room was found vacant.
None of the hotel employes or a large

number of newspaper men around the
hotel had seen her go out. Earlier
in the da yit was reported that she
was ill.

There was no evidence at the hotel
today that Airs. Duke was under sur- j
veillance. No detectives, either public
or private, were seen, and the hotel
people said they knew 7 of no ope sta- !
tioned there to watch Mrs. Duke.

A CONFLAGRATION AVERTED.

Woodwork of Hotel Pamlico Blazing,

Fired bv Gas Jet.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington. N. C., Jan. 14.—The

Hotel Pamlico came near being the
scene of a conflagration last night.

A lighted gas jet turned too near the
wood work set fire to it. The wood
was blazing when discovered. It was
extinguished by a bucket of water in
the hands of Air. Osman, of the Osman
Stock Company.

One of the innovations instituted
by the board of aldermen is the sta-
tioning at the city hall of a policeman.
This will enable a “cop" to be located
at any time in case of need.

Tiie General Assembly will be peti-
tioned from here not to repeal the
present law regarding pound nets in
and around Pamlico Sound. The re-
peal of this law would work a hard-
ship on the fish dealers and fishermen
here. The annual fish business hence
exceeds $300,000.

Knights of old feared nothing—but
a woman's tongue.

LfllfE AND AN EVE
RAISE THE RIOT

l

Given a Watch She Pass-
es It On.

HENCE THIS BLOOD
The Factions Meet and With Knives.

Sticks and Knucks Proceed to

Paint the Earth and Each oth-

(ter a Vivid Crim-
son.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabeth City. N. (.’., Jail. 16.—Par-

ticulars reached the city yesterday of

a very bloody fight which occurred at
Davis’ store in Providence township,
about one mile from Berea and about
seven miles from this city, Saturday
night.

The origin of the trouble, w hich was
between the McPhersons and Jennings,
seemed to have been causd by th at-
tntion that was bestowed on one of tht
McPhersons and one of the eJnnmgs
bj a young lady of the neighborhood.

Sometime ago, so its reported Jonn
Pritchard, who is a members of the
McPherson group, gavi the young lady

lin the case a watch. She in turn
cither loaned or gave it to young
Grover Jennings. Pritchard saw Jeu-
n.ngs with the watch and U was decid-
ed that all should meet ore night last
v,eek and settle the matter. The meet-
ing was postponed until Satur day night
when all met at Davis' store and the
melee began. Just how it started
none seem to be able to tell, as it all
happened at once, but when the smoke
had cleared away, ft was found that
three of the McPherson hoys were cut,

two of them seriously, one having his

throat cut and the other his ear en-
tirely severed. Daniel Jennings,
father of the Jennings’ boys, aged
about sixty years was right badly cut
in the shoulder and two of the Jen-
nings boys were cut, one in the arm
and the other in the face.

During the light which lasted for

some time. Mrs. Davis, in front of
whose house it occurred, acted as sur-
geon and would bind up the wounds
of each as they fell.

Dr. McMullen was sent for by the
i Jennings, and Dr. Sawyer by the Mc-
Phersons, and the w’ounded are all
doing as well as could be expected,
under the circumstances.

The number that were engaged in
the fight is variously estimated at
from twelve to twenty, but the three
McPherson boys, John, Pritchard and

; two men from Camden, whose names
were not obtainable on the one side,

j and Daniel Jennings, his four sons,
Hiram Eason and Claude Ite:f. seem
to have made the combatants on the

] other. Those who witnessed the fight
say that it was very bloody. There
were knives, brass knucks and hick-
ory sticks galore and they were used
extensively and with tailing effect.
The great wonder of it all is that none

] were killed.
The fight took place only a short

distance from the home of the Belt’s,
who were up in the court here a few
months ago for fighting, and one of
them cutting his mother.

It was reported here this afternoon
that the parties on both sides w’ould
reorganize and meet again tonight for
another battle.

A STA YOU PROCEEDINGS.

Illness of ii Jury Judge Peebles Ques-
tions the Lawyers on

Points of Law.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Jan. iO.—There was
a lull in the \V. R. Murray murder
trial today. One of the jurors. W. H. j
Conley, was ill and the trial of the]
case was suspended until this after-
noon.

ast night two of the jurors were ill.
Air. W. N. Copley and Mr. R. K. Om-
stead. Both had physicians with
them. Mr. Umstead was suffering
fi om a cold with some fever, but was
able to go on with the trial this morn-
ing. Air. Copley was not. Dr. Cheat-
ham stated as his opinion that the
juror would be able to appear in the
court room this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Judge Peeb es then adjourned court.
He instructed the physician to exam-
ine his patient during the morning,

and if he was still ill at 2 o’clock, fori
him to appear in the court room and
so inform the court. He said that he
would adjourn the court from time to
time, if necessary, in order to allow
the juror time to recover.

After he had instructed the officers
to keep the Jury at the hotel and have
a physician in attendance upon thej
sick men the judge said that he want- j
ed the lawyers on both sides to give

him help. The case, he said, was J
bristling with new points of law and!
there were questions about which h ¦
was not posted.

He then said that the questions that]
troubled him were: First, what bear-j
ing has the evidence tending to show j
threats on this case, when the defend- ]
ant went into the fight unarmed. The
prisoner was notified of the trouble
that his son was about to get into and
he went there and took the trouble on
himself, yet he did not have a wrap * r.
What hearing did the previous threats
have on the case. Again, If the de-
fendant did get the pistol and fire the i
fatal shot, as alleged by a number of j
witnesses but denied by a large nuin-l
her of others, would he be guilty of
murder in the second degree or man-
slaughter. He asked the lawyers to
find authority on which we could form
his opinion. If the gun was discharg-

ed while the two men were scuffling,

said the court, then was the defendant
guilty of anything?

The judge gave notice of this at this
time so that there would be no hitch.
He sa.d he wanted to try the case
strictly on the law, regardless of all
teeling and sentiment. If the court
commits an error, he said, then it will
be because the lawyers have not done

their duty in showing the law, after it
was asked for.

Mr. Capley, the sick juror in the
Murray case, was not able to attend
court this afternoon, and adjournment
until tomorrow morning at 9:30
o’clock, at which time the doctor
thought he wouid be in a condition to
sit with the twelve. Judge Peebles
instructed the sheriff to see that the
sick man had every attention..
Unless lie is able to go to the court
room tomorrow there will be another
adPVirument. >.iose connected
with the case and the court are very
anxious that the trial be completed
at this term. It has been very cost-

j ly to the county and a mistrial would
j mean a repetition of this bill of cost.

I On account of losing today in the trial
of the case it is now thought that the

j case cannot reach the jury before

j Thursday afternoon or Friday.

NEW STATE NORMAL.

A Petition From Eastern X. C. Urg-

ing an Appropriation for Oone
at Ktleuton.

Eastern North Carolina is restless
from having to send its daughters, de-
siring a higher education, to the cen-
tral and Western part of the State,
and a number of counties surround-
ing Chowan w ill ask of this legislature
an appropriation for the establishment
of an Eastern North Carolina State
Normal school at Edenton, for the
preparation of teachers for the public

'schools. That section will donate the
I grounds, and what it wants from the
General Assembly is a sufficient

; amount to erect suitable buildings,

Uind to give the school a good start.
Senator Vann, of Chowan, has re-

'ceived the following petition from the
j Chowan County Board of Education,
dated January 1:

“Whereas, our public schools in
' Eastern North Carolina have not

; reached the state of efficiency neces-
i sary to recommend them to the pub-

lic as furnishing a means of thorough

iand practical education, even in the
ordinary branches of learning, and

i that this inefficiency is largely due to
the fact that only a very few com-

j petent and properly trained teachers
are employed in the schools, because

j there are no schools in this section
jof the State for the training of such
teachers, and

“Whereas, It can never be hoped to
have our public schools reach the
necessary state of efficiency that will
recommend them to parents as proper
‘and efficient means for educating the

j rising generation until we have a sup-
ply of well qualified and properly
trained teachers, and

“Whereas, There is a great scarcity
of teachers even poorly qualified for
the work.

“Therefore, be it resolved: First,
that we heartily commend the estab-
lishment of a State Normal school for
the oiii-pose of preparing teachers for
the public schools.

“Second: That we unite our sister
counties in this petition for a liberal

jappropriation by the legislature now-
in session for the establishment of the
school in Eastern North Carolina.

“Third: That we urge upon our
Representatives and Senators to iend
their assistance in securing the proper
legislation for the establishment of ;
said school."

SOUTHERN SENATORS MUTE.

Roosevelt Informs Them That Claims
Against Southern States Could

Not be Enforced Under Ar-
bitration Treaties.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 16.—President
Roosevelt had a conference last night
with Senators McCreary, of Kentucky:
Daniel, of Virginia, and Foster, of
Louisiana, regarding the action of the
Senate on the pending treaties. Some
opposition to the conventions has de-
veloped among Senators of the South
who have thought that, if ratified,
might be made the basis of action
against some of the states in an at-
tempt to collect claims held in foreign
countries against individual states.
President Roosevelt informed the Sen-
ators that nothing of the kind could
be done under the treaties proposed, j
The matter was pretty thoroughly
discussed, but the Senators did not dis-
close what their attitude might be in
the future.

FIRE VXD ROBBERY.

Tiie Dwelling of Mr, W. A. Aldridge
is Burned.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C-, Jan. 16.—Fire to-

day destroyed the two story dwelling
of Mr. W. A. Aldridge, a merchant of
this city. The house was out at
Georgetown and was occupied by an
aged couple, A T - and Airs. Henry
Deshong.

There was no one at home at the
time of the fire, and Airs. Deshong
before leaving home had placed a sum
of money in an old trunk for safe
keeping. During the fire the trunk
was rescued but had been broken
open and the contents taken.

There is no doubt that the thief who
entered their home in their absence
and stole the money and set the house
on fire. Loss about $2,500 with no
insurance.

MINERS CONVENE MONDAY.

They Will Make Precautionary Prep-

arations for Another Great Strug-

gle With Operators.

(By the Associated Press.)

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 14.—Miners
of bituminous and anthracite coal are
arriving for their national convention
which begins Monday. It is antici-
pated that precautionary preperatiop.s
for another great struggle between the
anthracite coal operators and the
United Aline Workers will be laid. The
convention will devote a part of its
time to planning for a war footing for
the re-organization so that It will be
able to meet and make demands of
the anthracite operators on April 1,
1906. The miners want:

A SHORT SESSION
Os LEGISLATURE

Law Makers Devote Time

to Committee Labors.

A NEW SALARY BILL

Making the Salaries of Supreme and

Superior Court Judges $3,000

Which the Introducer Thinks Will

Pass the House With Little
Opposition.

It was notable at yesterday’s session
of the Legislature that only one bill
each passed the House and Senate.
This fact is indicative of strong and

effective committee work. It was ex-
pected by many that the session would
be long and laborious, but the Senate
was in session less than twenty-five

minutes, and very few new matters
were introduced, those of most im-

portance being the petition of the
Western North Carolina conference in
regard to the divorce evil, and the
other being the bill of Mr. Stringfleld

ordering that a head stone be placed
at t.he head of the grave of every de-
ceased Confederate soldier in North
Carolina.

It is also evident from the number
of liquor bills ajte<xa> .au u -a,

that this General Assembly will break
records in whiskev legislation, and at
present there seems to be no sign

that the demand for new rum laws,
will soon cease. (

Senate Eleventh Day.
Lieut.-Gov. Winston called the Sen-

ate to order at 11 o'clock, and Kev.
R. F. Bumpass, of Edenton Street
Methodist Church, offered prayer.

The committee on the daily journal
reported that there were no correc-
tions to be made on the journal, which
dispensed with its reading.

Petition.
Mr. Turner, of Catawba, sent for-

ward a memorial from the Western
North Carolina Conference relative to
the divorce evils. The memorial
stated that the sancitity of marital
relations was threatened bv the rapid-
ly increasing number of divorces, and
the conference prayed for special legis-
lation against anti-scriptural divorce
laws, and asked that all divorce laws
passed since 1883 be repealed. The
memorial was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

JJillts —First Reading.
By Ward, of Craven, S. 8., 116;

relating to homestead laws. Judiciary.
By Ward, S. 8., 117; resolution to

adopt additional rules for the Senate.
Rules.

By Eller, of Forszthe, S. 8., 118;
to appoint a justice of the peace in
Wilkes county, and allow him to prac-
tice law. Cities and Towns.

By Sinclair. S. 8., 119; to amend
Chapter 382 of the Public Laws of
1903, a law in regard to the election
of trustees for Cross Creek Graded
School. Cumberland county. Judiciary.

By Stringfleld, of Haywood, S. 8.,
120: to provide for the registering of
names and the placing of head stones
or marks on the graves of deceased
veterans. The bill provides that the
Secretary of State will be directed to
procure for each county in this State, a
suitable book of records wherein each
can be recorded name and rank, with

• a short sketch of every Confederate
soldier, whose name appears upon the
Roster of North Carolina troops or
who has been a Confederate soldier
from another State and died or lies
buried in this State.

The book of records will be sent to
each county and will be kept and pre-
served with other court records by
the Register of Deeds.

Each sketch in the book of records
will be of not less than ten lines and
will fully give noted events of the
life, which n;ay be increased to one
page, if paid for by friends. There
will be no compensation for the first
ten lines.

The Secretary of State will, under
the direction of the Governor, at his
earliest convenience, in conjunction
with tlie State Auditor, and by full
correspondence with the sheriffs and
Registers in each county in the State,
ascertain the number of veterans
buried in those counties without monu-
ments and headstones, and will also
ascertain the probable cost to the
State for the placing of marks at each
grave and report the same to the next
General Assembly.

Calendar.
To incorporate the Durham and

South Carolina Railway Company. The
bill passed its reading, and was the
only one on the calendar.

The President announced that the
following names would be added to
the committees named: Eller, chair-
man; Bragow, Thorne, Ward. Ricks.
Foushee, McCulloch, Everett, Duls
and Bryan, to the Committee on Immi-
gration; Beasley to the Committee on
Education.

Leave of absence was granted to
Mr. Odell, of Cabarrus, till Friday,

On motion of Mr. Wright the Sen-
ate adjourned till this morning at 11
o’clock. The session was less than
twenty-five minutes in length.

THE UOI’SE.
The House is keeping up so well

with its work that meeting at twelve
o’clock yesterday it was able to ad-
journ in less than an hour, having
cleared its docket. So manifest was
the fact that at this stage of the
game, less time is required in legisla-
tive than committee labors. Major
Graham, who had formerly secured
tlie hour of ten as the time to begin
the session gave notice that he would

(Continued on Page Four.)


